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1895’s Highlights
The year’s top story was: Bethel has a newspaper, The Bethel News. On Wednesday, June
5, 1895, the talk of the town was a new weekly newspaper published by A.D. Ellingwood
and named The Bethel News -a four page newspaper.
An April flood on Mill Brook washed out a large section of James Hodsdon’s dam (upper
dam) on Mill Brook. Repairs were later undertaken with funding from Eben Kilborn.
At the Bethel town meeting A.W. Grover was elected moderator. Clerk: L. T. Barker
Selectmen: Henry Farwell; Jarvis C. Billings; E.B. Shaw.
At Hastings the Wild River Lumber Company had installed an electric generating plant
and was making improvements to it.
At the Poplar Tavern in North Newry, the
Tavern’s owners, the Bear River Club, were building
a large (100 ft long) club house addition to the
main hotel.
Maine enacted new law concerning building
inspections – measure to reduce fires.
Boom times at Hastings for the Wild River
Lumber Company. At Rumford Falls, expansion of
the Chisholm paper mill continues – new sulphite
mill, railroad being laid from Rumford to Bemis –
the Rumford Falls and Rangeley Lakes RR.

Poplar Tavern club house under
construction in summer 1895

J. A. Thurston was running his new birch mill at Swan’s Corner.
Bethel’s 1895 Main Street Sidewalk
Albert W. Grover, Road Commissioner for 1895, describes the Bethel Hill village which
he saw as justifiably demanding better sidewalks.
“The property with the limits of the village pays three sevenths of the taxes in town. It
has three well churches, a town school with about 175 regular attendants, an Academy with
seventy or more students, a bank, two law offices, three physicians, more than twenty
places of business and trade, a chair manufactory constantly employing forty hands, three
saw mills, five blacksmith shops, two carriage and paint-shops, a butter factory, etc., with
many other places of business importance too numerous to mention, all making up a thrifty
country village; and like other villages we find the majority of the horses are owned by
horsemen and breeders, livery keepers, professional men, traders and teamsters; leaving
the average villagers, in main to travel by foot. Therefore, I decided to try the experiment
of putting a concrete walk on the west side of Main Street from the Depot to the Post-Office,
a distance of over two thousand feet.”

January 1895
Oxford County: Decided! The vote to move the county seat was sustained by the Law
Court. “Fraud cry and legal technicalities had no weight.” The court ruled that not enough
fraudulent or illegal votes were proven to change the result of the county vote. The
challenge that $30,000 was not enough to erect suitable county buildings was set aside until
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later. Building will begin the spring on the lot purchased by the county (on the hill
overlooking the South Paris railroad station.
Bethel:
William F. Brown and Sarah W. Grover were married on January 1st by Rev. F.F. Fickett.
Ceremony performed at the home of Carrie Sanborn. Farmers are cutting ice. Bethel Chair
Factory is putting in several thousand cords of birch and a million or more of long lumber.
Eben Kilborn is putting a large amount of birch and dry lumber into James N. Hodgdon’s
mill. Twenty horses from Rangeley have gone to Gilead to haul lumber.
Some ten million in logs will be cut and put into the Androscoggin this winter.
No finer turn-out on our streets than that of Abiel Chandler Jr., with his gay looking
team. Herbert C. Rowe returned to school at Chauncey Hall in Boston where he is preparing
for the Technology Institution. Brown Post and Women’s Relief Corps installed their officers
at Grand Army Hall. Steam Mill news reported family visits, social activities and a good snow
storm. Due to ill health, C.E. Benson is selling out his store goods at a discount.
There were 22 marriages in Bethel in 1894 compared to 25 in 1893.
Bethel: Bethel firemen are anxious to purchase a better bell because the present bell is
not loud enough to be heard throughout the village. They plan to have entertainment to
raise funds around Washington’s Birthday. Abiel Chandler Jr., has the agency for the
celebrated Farmington sleighs costing from $40 to $80. Large amounts of lumber are being
landed at Bethel Chair Factory.
Steam Mill news: All who have ice houses are busy storing ice. When a mill saw and ax
were the only tools used, it was considered a hard job. But the advent of the ice plough and
other modern tools makes quick work—saves lots of hard work.
The Tennis Club has planned an entertainment program to be put on at Garland Chapel.
Those participating are Joan Stearns, Norman Gehring, Fred Merrill, Florence Carter, Robert
Foster, George Farnsworth, Alice Russell, Bertha Wiley, Walter Lawrence, Barry Glidden, Eva
Twaddle and Ethel Richardson.
The Advertiser is available at G. R. Wiley’s for 4 cents each. J.G. Rich is agent for the
Advertiser. Last Saturday the Odd Fellows gave a fine reception at their hall. There was a
good sprinkling of ladies and gentlemen from Bryant’s Pond, Paris and Norway who came on
the 8 P.M. train. Mount Abram Lodge I.O.O.F. installed the following men as new officers:
L.S. Coburn, H.C. Philbrook, C.S. York, S.I. French, Henry Farwell, J.W. Smith, A.C. Frost,
W. Gunther, Charles Mason, Thomas Kendall, George Lawrence and C.S. Sanborn.
South Bethel: R.J. Virgin is putting several new machines into his mill. Trains get stuck
almost daily on the (up) grade here. South Bethel: E.F. Cushman is cutting and hauling his
pine to Virgin’s mill. Charles Snow and Elias Bartlett are cutting it for him.
West Bethel: The laborers at the village mill of our lumber king (A.S. Bean) struck for
shorter days—desiring a 10 hour day. Papers were signed and sent to the proprietor. He
took the matter calmly saying he hoped that he would not have to call for government
troops to quell the riot and keep the peace. The matter has been settled and the men go
about their work with smiling faces.
North Bethel/ Sunday River - J.A. Thurston is moving the machinery from his old mill in
Ketchum to Swan’s Corner.
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Albany: Round Mountain Grange officers were installed by State Deputy Valentine of
Bethel. Several visitors from Bethel Grange were present. Songo Pond District - Roscoe
Emery is hauling pine for Frank Emery to Mr. Hodgdon’s mill in Bethel. Albany: A Mr.
Hodgdon (see September 1894, dam and mill near old corn shop) of Bethel is buying birch
and pine of F. Emery.
Northwest Bethel: Hannibal Chapman from Colby and Miss Marion from Smith College
and Master Jack Chapman from Hebron Academy spent holidays at the “Homestead”.
East Bethel: Our new postmaster, F.B. Howe, has appointed W.H. Tracy assistant
postmaster and moved the post office into his store. Charles W. Howe and G. Forrest
Bartlett of Butte, Montana are visiting family and friends here.
Locke’s Mills: Our station agent, Walter F. Carr, has left for home in Canada due to
notice that his mother was dangerously ill.
Mason: Asa Prescott has moved from West Bethel into A.S. Bean’s new house at the
mill. He will run the engine by day. A.S. Bean’s steam mill has started sawing spool strips.
Newry: J.F. Coolidge hauled the remainder of the steamer to Upton last week. The large
wheel had been at E.R. Lane’s since the boat was taken up. (See 1894, 12/18/1894, Newry
– refers to moving the steamboat, North Star, from Hanover to the lakes)
North Newry: Frank Bennett is keeping 14 head of cattle and 9 milch cows this winter.
He sends his cream to the butter factory in Bethel. He also has 6 horses, 37 sheep and four
hogs. Ed Chapman has nine cattle and keeps seven cows for the butter factory. C.A. and J.
B. Littlehale and Dennis Kilgore have been getting their ice. Orin Foster has two teams
hauling ice for him. At Bart Knapp’s, Mrs. Knapp showed us presents from her daughter,
Mrs. (John) Danforth. Mrs. Danforth spends her summers at Parmachenee and her winters
in Florida.
Gilead: D.R. Hastings, 2d, is surveying (scaling ?) logs at Staples mill. J.B. Harriman of
Lisbon is surveying (scaling ?)logs for the Androscoggin Water Power Company in town and
in the vicinity. Ice is being cut and stored. T.J. Kimball of Albany is in Gilead building a mill
furnace for Mr. Staples.
Hastings: D.R. Hastings has a contract to deliver several hundred cords of birch to J.W.
Bennett of Gilead. Part will be hauled by teams and part by rail cars.
Wilsons Mills: Mrs. A. W. Fickett is spending a few weeks at John Olson’s.

February 1895
Bethel: The Women’s Relief Corps is busy making bedding and clothing to send to the
Soldiers’ Home at Newport.
From a trip to Locke’s Mills correspondent Chandler reported seeing a lively business.
The Tibbett’s Spool Mill is doing well. New machinery has been set up and several new men
are employed there. At the Steam Mill in Bethel, things are at a standstill for a few days on
account of the storm. J.P. Skillings is replacing his mill engine with a small one to save on
fuel. At the Middle Intervale a road machine is in action to break out our roads due to a
large amount of snow.
Gould Academy gave an athletic exhibition at Odeon Hall assisted by Prof. George Foster
of Bowdoin who is the best indoor gymnastics coach around. The program included ladies
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and gentlemen dumb bell drill, jumping, horizontal bars, tumbling, boxing, tambourine drill
by the ladies, parallel bars, fencing, Indian club drill and the program ended with a social
dance. Music was provided by a five piece orchestra from Dixfield. (This did not actually
occur until about Feb 18th; it was postponed because of snow and extreme cold.)
A funeral procession for the Hon. George H. Brown of Mason was stuck in a snow drift
trying to get to Mason from Bethel. The travelers had gone via Songo Pond and Albany.
They had to leave their team at Mr. Heath’s and foot it through a blinding blizzard at 10
degrees below zero. L.T. Barker drove the hearse and eventually made it on time after
being shoveled out several times along the way. He had to stay in Mason over night.
Mrs. C.S. Littlehale, Miss E.E. Burnham, Anna Cross and Mrs. M.C. Bean of the Women’s
Relief Corps and Abiel Chandler, Jr., and S.B. Frost of Brown Grand Army Post attended the
Grand Army encampment at Skowhegan. The Home and Foreign Missionary Society under
the charge of its President Calvin Bisbee gave a concert to a full house at the Methodist
Church.
Eben Kilborn has put in some 400 cords of birch into James Hodgdon’s mill to be sawed
into spool and dowel strip stock. He has also put into Morrill’s mill below (Hodgdon’s mill on
Mill Brook) a sea of lumber to be sawed into boards. The banks of the stream and the ice in
the pond are just covered with long timber drawn mostly from Albany (by Kilborn) and his
800 acre lot in Bethel.
Bethel Chair Company is doing big business. A large amount of timber is being hauled
from Chapman Mt. by teams from West Paris.
The Reading Room Association has decided to continue another year with the same
board of directors, Rev. Barton, Annie Cross and Annie Frye. This year the reading room will
open at 3 P.M. instead of 2 P.M. No magazines or books are to be taken from the room (in
Odeon Hall) - these books and magazines are loaned by families who support the reading
room program.
Bethel has had very cold weather with temperatures in the 17 to 20 below zero range. It
is blustering weather, too, which has deterred students from attending school and Gould
Academy closed due to lack of numbers (of scholars). The firemen’s entertainment at Odeon
Hall raised $85 towards purchasing a new fire alarm bell for installation at the hose
company’s station next to the Common.
Officer C.H. Barker reported that he had cared for 157 tramps at the Bethel Lock-Up and
four female tramps during the last year. He has had 50 prisoners to care for and has also
set up and maintained the lock-up’s court room for 19 court cases. Bethel’s best talent is
rehearsing for an old folk’s concert at Dr. Gehring’s home. Their performance is scheduled
for a few weeks hence.
J.A. Thurston has fitted up a mill at Swan’s Corner and will start up soon. He has several
thousand cords of birch to be cut into spool strips.
Bethel’s snow plough drawn by six horses under management of Benjamin Kimball
assisted by Eddie Bean and Wallace Farwell is doing the work on our streets. Mr. Kimball
handles his six horses with greatest ease and leaves a smooth road behind.
S.B. Twitchell our tax collector has collected $7,000 of the $12,000 tax of 1894.
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Gilead: Marshall Hastings is attending school in Bethel by way of the G.T.R.R. Success
Lumber Company has 148 horses hauling logs to their mill. They take from Success
Township in New Hampshire into Maine “free of duty”!
J.W. Bennett, our business man, is on a trip to Montana. He is president of a company
operating a gold mine there. Have seen (in the news) that the state’s increase in gold
production gained 75 percent in 1894 over 1893. Would (wish that) our treasury moved
there and try not to issue more bonds. George I. and James V. Burnham are cutting and
hauling pine onto the river from their farm. A.J. Blake has cut and hauled some 5,000 feet
of logs to West Bethel and Bethel to get sawed for his use in carriage making. Storm on
January 24th was the worst of the season. But according to Candlemas Day prophecy, the
remainder of the winter is not to be very severe.
South Bethel: R.J. Virgin’s mill yard is piled high with mostly pine logs.
West Bethel: A.S. Bean’s mill is seeing a fairly high turnover of workmen right now. : A
strong gust of wind blew over Mr. Barker’s hearse while he was driving to J.H. Beans—it
suffered on a few scratches
North Newry: Hattie Littlehale has returned to Westbrook after spending holidays at
home. David Vail was out of the woods looking for more help. Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Thurston
were visiting at her father’s, J.B. Littlehale. Mr. Eagle bought a pair of horses from Harvey
Philbrook of Bethel. Other names in the weekly news were: Warren Kilgore, Edgar Coolidge,
Nellie Kilgore and Asa Stearns. Walter Vail and his brother have been “teaming” at Success
Pond, N.H., for their father, David Vail (after he had come home from his contract there to
find more men for the job). J.A. Tucker of Andover goes by here every Tuesday to scale J.C.
Eagle’s lumber. Ellie Thurston has been assisting Mrs. J.C. Eagle with her housework this
past week
Newry: J.F. Coolidge and son are hauling lumber to Rumford Falls from Upton. Walter
Powers is working for J.A. Thurston. Sunday River news mentions seven parties doing things
in the valley such as a private school established in one home and visits among neighbors.
There was a whist party at Will Williamson’s but Richard M. Williamson is on the sick list.
Albany: Our Y.P.S.C.E. musical and literary entertainment came off successfully last
week and drew a good company in spite of the bad traveling.
Hale (Rumford area): Rumford Falls and Rangeley Lakes Railroad: It appeared that all
the necessary sleepers for the Rumford Falls and Rangeley Lakes Railroad have been piled
along the railroad’s planned route. The rails are piled at the depot at Rumford Falls.
Surveying goes on from the north line of Byron to the Lakes. And this correspondent has
quite often counted a hundred or more cars on sidings at Rumford Falls. Rumford Falls:
Rumford Falls Woolen Company has added five new looms to its mill. Canal froze solid last
week. The post office has moved into the new brick block at the corner of Hartford and
Congress Streets. It is 35 by 40 feet inside and lighted on two sides by large plate glass
windows. The post office has 700 mail boxes.
Hastings: L. Goodin of Island Pond, Vermont, has been hired by the Wild River Lumber
Company as millwright. Storm on January 8th shut down the mill and no train ran. Mail was
carried by team.
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March 1895
Bethel: Work had begun on extending the sewer down High Street from the new school.
Pomona Grange met in Bethel March 5th; 128 came by train – mostly from Paris. Bethel:
Dr. Gehring and wife are down in Florida on vacation on the Indian River for a couple of
months. “The doctor was in bad condition when they left Bethel two weeks ago – but last
news said he is improving.”
At the Bethel town meeting A.W. Grover was elected moderator. Clerk: L. T. Barker
Selectmen: Henry Farwell; Jarvis C. Billings; E.B. Shaw.
School Committee: J.A. Twaddle MD; Ellery C Park, C. M. Kimball, E.B. Shaw and Mrs.
O. M. Mason. Ellen Gibson and Nathaniel F. Brown of last year’s committee resigned.
Treasurer: J.U. Purington
At the Chair Factory, Mr. Barrows has designed new chair styles which he hopes will
attract the southern markets and South America. He is trying to establish trade in that part
of the world. F.L. Fowler from Gorham, N.H. has opened a clock and jewelry store on Main
Street near Ira Jordan’s store in the building formerly occupied by H.F. Thurston. Middle
Intervale: Wallace and Henry Farwell are cutting lumber for sale to the chair factory.
West Bethel: Fifty seven new books are in the library. Mrs. Esther Verrill is the librarian
for the coming year. One of A.S. Bean’s lumber sheds caught fire from a spark from the
mill’s smokestack. Burned a large hole in the roof but it was put out quickly by workmen.
North West Bethel: Timber hauled from Chapman Brook goes to the Bethel Chair
Company. Road is laid down through the swamp back of T. (Timothy) H. Chapman’s near
Howard Chapman’ road and comes out across Riverside Park
North Newry: Names in the news this week are: The J. B. Littlehales; Walter Vail went
back into the woods again; Sena Littlehale has returned home from Poplar Tavern where
she has been at work for the last few weeks. Walter Ordway and J.C. Eagle – birch to saw.
Clifton Kilgore has leased his brother Ralph’s farm for three years. Ralph Kilgore is leaving
because he is anxious to move to a location where there are better schools for his children
to have a better educational advantage.
Newry: Amos B. Frost is hauling wood from his barn here to his home in Bethel.
Locke Mills: The amount of liquor that is coming into this station from Gorham, N.H., for
parties outside of this place calls for a special constable.
Gilead: The Staples mill has gone into new hands. They will have over a million feet of
new lumber left in the woods. N.B. Bean has the filing job (at the newly owned Staples
mill?) F.B. Coffin will check lumber off the cars and see to landing it. Isaac Blake a
locomotive engineer was in town on a visit. And Eliphalet Blake also an engineer from Island
Pond was in town on a visit

April 1895
Bethel: Dr. C. D. Hill left Bethel for Florida – will be gone about three weeks.
Bethel Masonic Lodge has a regular communication Thursday night. Work on the third
degree and possibly other work is expected. The lodge is enjoying a boom which reminds us
of earlier days when our hall was well filled and a lively interest was always manifested. We
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now have officers who can command general interest. Our secretary is also District Deputy
for the 16th Maine District.
Chimney fire at Dr. Tuell’s house - The Bethel Hose Company had a brisk work out
fighting a chimney fire at Dr. Tuell’s house on Broad Street. The fire had spread onto the
roof of the house. Five minutes after the bell was rung the hose was attached to the hydrant
and a powerful stream played on the fire. Our water system saved the house and only the
roof will have to be rebuilt. But the water did as much damage as the fire. The Tuell’s will be
staying next door at Edmund Merrill’s house until repairs are completed.
There are two events at Odeon Hall this month. On April 17th a grand concert and ball is
schedule with Burnham and Barney’s Standard Orchestra, Berlin, N.H. of eight pieces.
Concert will be classical music, flute and other solos. Refreshments will be served by the
Universalist society. The other event is a show by the English Bell Ringers, Shipp Brothers,
and a poplar reader, zither and banjo duets and impersonations. Ticket for this event can be
bought at Wiley’s drug store (across Main Street) for 25 or 35 cents.
Ceylon Rowe has returned from Boston with a store full of nice clothing and a general fit
out of spring wear for men, women and children. The Cash Store is open for business.

Map 1 – Bethel Village Area
Miss E. E. Burnham’s advertisement for her millinery shop in Bethel appeared in the April
19, 1895 Oxford Advertiser. Miss Burnham had moved her already well established shop
into the Cole Block in 1892 to become one of the earliest permanent retail tenants. After
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other early businesses had closed and moved out, she moved her store to the front ground
floor space next to the Bethel Savings Bank, which by 1895 owned the building.
In the Advertiser –
Mr. Hodgdon’s dam on Mill Brook (known as the Upper Dam) went out in the freshet
destroying fully a thousand dollars worth of the structure. It is doubtful if they will repair the
dam. The birch will be hauled to the Bethel steam mill to be worked up. April 24th. J.G. Rich
is 75 years old today and was given a ride by A. W. Grover, Esq., to view the washout of
Hodgdon’s dam on Mill Brook. It is a frightful chasm and could not be repaired for a
thousand dollars.
It is a hard case for Mr. Hodsdon and all parties concerned.
Sheriff Milton Penley has sent to Boston and bought a pair of the latest patent handcuffs. Northwest Bethel: The River was higher on the 15th and 16th (of April) than it has
been for a great many years. Logs and ice going down on the current made a wild sight.
The ferry’s wire rope pulled away from this shore during the “high tide”. It was quite a job
to get the cable back for the next boat run.
Rich has sent the last lot of rabbits for the winter – he has sent 250 in all this winter. At
an informal meeting of the Riverside Park association, it was voted to have some extra
exhibiting of novelties and some unusual interesting practice of speed on the next 4 th of
July. Parties of young people secured some fine bunches of Mayflowers “trailing arbutus”,
last Sunday. The editor of the Oxford County Advertiser was in town Monday. J.E. Bryant in
his store managed by George J. Hapgood has a find assortment of fishing tackle, baskets
and cartridges, and in fact all kinds of sporting goods. Also he has aced peas and garden
seeds in bulk and a selected stock of fruit, confectionery and cigars, also fine family
groceries.
Rumford Falls: Work on the railroad bridge is nearly completed. Trains to Bemis (on the
shore of Lake Mooselookmeguntic) are expected to be running by June 21st. Note: This is
the bridge that was completely carried away by the flood in 1936, thus ending the operation
of the Rumford Falls and Rangeley Lakes Railroad. Hale The iron bridge across the
Androscoggin River at the foot of Rumford Falls is completed and also the one across Swift
River about four miles from Rumford Falls on the Rumford Falls and Rangeley Lakes R.R.
There is some little grading to do then the laying of the sleepers and rails. The cars will run
by June up Swift River. The wooden trestles are all in on the small streams ready for the
rails. If reports are true, some of the land damage on account of the railroad has been
settled by the company. All of the mills on Swift River are well supplied with birch and they
are rushing the sawing of the same.
Hastings: The Wild River Lumber Co. is working on alterations to their electric
light plant. Logging camps are breaking up and merchants are doing a rushing business
selling new clothes. Heavy rains have raised the water to its highest level of the season. A
railroad bridge seven miles up the (Wild) River gave way as the logging locomotive was
crossing it. The bridge and locomotive gradually settled until the front of the engine rested
on the bottom of the river, while the tender remained clear of the water. No one was injured
and it is estimated that the damage will be slight. F. Russell has left his job with the Wild
River Lumber Company and has gone to Boston where he has a position as street car
conductor. The locomotive that met with an accident when a bridge collapsed is back in
service; but the bridge will not be repaired immediately as it is not in general use.
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North Newry: There was quite a gathering at Austin Powers recently. Frank and John
Vail are home from their work in the woods (Success Pond).
Newry: Oscar Littlehale committed suicide by cutting his throat. He had been under
keepers for some time and they had papers ready to take him to the asylum the next day.
William Powers was taking care of him and saved his wife’s life as Littlehale went at her with
an axe. The rain last week did considerable damage besides bringing logs from the river all
over the intervales.
Grafton: A heavy rain has made the roads impassable. Our stage driver, Charles Davis,
had to leave his team (in Grafton) Monday and made the remainder of the trip, some seven
miles, on foot, carrying a heavy mail sack on his back.
Locke’s Mills: The chimney on the Union Church has been rebuilt with a two flue one.
Thomas Lapham did the job. Birch at the saw mill is all sawed. Some of the men on that job
will work at the (E. L. Tebbetts) spool mill which is very busy. The mill is running at full
capacity with many months worth of orders ahead. Ransom Cole has finished sawing white
birch at what was formerly known as the Bisbee mill – he is now sawing long lumber. S.S.
Felt has had a poor year for sap from the 1,500 trees he had tapped.
Wilson’s Mills: Teams from Berlin, NH, mills are hauling supplies for the drives. River
drivers have been going up (the river) all week. There are 100 men up the Magalloway
already.

May 1895
Oxford County Buildings: Bids for the new county buildings were opened last Monday.
There was a good many of them. All were considered too high and were rejected. Plans
have been modified so that the cost of the buildings will be reduced – a contract will
probably be awarded next week.
New Law concerning Fires and Building Inspections –
The problem is that the number of house fires has increased out of proportion to the
number of existing homes. This has created an unfavorable impact on insurance companies
– causing premiums to increase.
The fact is for a long time we have been building homes with little spindling chimneys
and are now as a result having large increases in the number of fires.
The State has helped by passing An Act in Relation to the Inspection of Buildings so as
to lessen the danger from fires. Another Act also passed requiring municipal officers to
immediately have an investigation as to the cause of all fires.
West Point vacancy advertised for applicants. Congressman Dingley is ready to receive
applicants for a cadetship at West Point.
In Bethel, E, H, Young, Bethel, Me., advertised in the Advertiser as follows: Dog collars,
horse clippers and horse medicines. A lot of new plush carriage robes just arrived. Mr.
Wyman (partner of corn factory) was in town to sign up farmers for the canning of sweet
corn this season. He plans to contract for 100 acres.
Professor Chapman is home for the season. He expects many New York friends to visit
him this summer.
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Elliot Rich has moved to Bethel from Lakeside Hotel, New Hampshire and will occupy his
farm – the late Cyrus Wormell farm on Paradise Hill. Mr. Rich has been superintendent of
the public houses of the Richardson Lakes Transportation Company.
A.P. Chandler from Errol, New Hampshire will succeed Rich. Our printer, A.D.
Ellingwood, has moved his family into the J.G. Rich house on Broad Street. Broad Street
residents object to being disturbed by horse trotting up and down the street in the very
early morning. They object to fast driving and making a trotting park of that street. Bethel
Starting next week, W.S. Pratt’s Bakery Team of Norway will visit this town going
through Walkers Mills to West Bethel. H.H. Bean has sold his farm to Alonzo P. Burgess who
intends to keep cows for the creamery business.
The Bethel Water Company officers were re-elected: President, Judge Enoch Foster;
Treasurer and Secretary, A.E. Herrick; Superintendent, Gideon A. Hastings. Directors: Elias
Thomas, Ceylon Rowe, E.W. Woodbury, John M. Philbrook, and F.W. Sanborn. The affairs of
the company are reported to be in a prosperous condition.
Bethel: S.N. Buck’s Bicycle Agency will give free riding lessons to all who purchase their
wheels there. Fully guaranteed wheels from $35 to $100
Memorial Day Program: Services Sunday May 26th at Congregational Church. Thursday,
May 30, Brown Post 84 and the Women’s Relief Corps will conduct public services at
Woodland Cemetery at 10 AM and at Middle Interval at 2:30 PM. Evening services will be
held at Odeon Hall at 7:30 PM. All old soldiers and sons of veterans are invited to “fall in”.
Evening speaker will be Clara Leavitt of Skowhegan.
At Northwest Bethel Prof. Wight has sold his farm to Frank Brown of Peabody,
Massachusetts. The Wight’s have moved to Bethel Hill and the Browns have moved into
their new home. Mr. and Mrs. Wight will return to Aroostook County in the fall and conduct
music in the public schools of Houlton.
Mr. L. A. Hall our barber on the Hill, has made a great improvement in his shop by
having a shampooing apparatus put in of hot and cold water, with scientific sprayers “a la
city” fashion. So our summer visitors and others can indulge in a shampoo, cooling the brain
and the whole system as well, like as the city fathers and millionaires do. We trust Mr. Hall
will find that this modern enterprise will replenish his purse with ducats for more than the
cost.
We are happy to note that George E. Benson, the expert watch, clock and sewing
machine repairer, is in town again, having so far recovered from a severe illness as to be
able to resume business.
Edwin W. Gehring arrived in Bethel this week from Ohio on a visit to Dr. J. G. Gehring.
West Bethel: It was reported that we are to have a telephone line run through this
village from Berlin Falls, NH to South Paris.
Newry: The two school districts in the lower part of town have been put into one school
and it is being taught by Maria Russell of Hanover. (It is believed that prior to the
consolidation, Newry had six schools and school houses – two in Sunday River, two in North
Newry, Head of Tide and the Branch and one near the joining of the Mountain Road and the
Bethel to Errol road [not far from the town office in 2008] and one at Newry Corner.)
Sunday River: Henry Williamson of Brookline, Mass., and his sisters are visiting their
mother, Mrs. Eliza Williamson who is very sick and not expected to live but a short time.
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Sunday River: School in District 1 commenced the 6th with Ethel Hammons teaching. Bessie
Searle teaches in District 3. C.B. Foster of Everett, Mass., is spending a few days at his old
home where he is building a barn. Hiram York of Bethel is doing the job.
North Newry: River drivers are plenty. Work on the hotel is progressing nicely. The
proprietors are building a large addition to the Poplar Tavern. The whole building when
completed will be over 100 feet long.
Rumford Falls: Waldo Pettingill has purchased a large tract of land in Letter E Plantation
that will be available to one of the branches of the Rumford Falls and Rangeley Lakes
Railroad. The Lambert Block on the corner of Canal and Hartford Streets has been leased by
John Hayes. It is planned to open as a hotel and boarding house by June 1 st.
Upton: The old Umbagog House, barns, stable and all out buildings owned by Charles
Ryerson of Bethel were burned on Sunday between twelve and two o’clock with ten tons of
hay, all the farming tools, river driving and lumbering outfit. There were two families living
in the house and all the household goods were saved. Mr. Douglass will rent a part of the
Lake House and Mr. Lombard’s family will stop at James Bernier’s while Mr. L is on the river.
The buildings were insured for $700 , loss $2,000.
Mason: David Morrill bought the Milliken farm better known as the Nathan Grover farm
on West Bethel flat. Our road commissioner is putting in a stone bridge over the Hutchinson
Brook. The abutments of the old one went down during the freshet.
As Addison Bean and wife were returning from Bethel going up Robertson Hill one of the
men working on the highway touched off a charge of dynamite just after the team had
gotten past, frightening the horse which cleared herself of the carriage, breaking the
harness in several places. Mr. Bean held to the reins till help arrived and patched up the
harness. The carriage had been only about one hundred feet past the blast.
Middle Interval: Ethel and Robert Sanborn are attending school at Bethel Hill in the new
brick school house.
Grover Hill: Charles Kimball was in our area last week consulting farmers in regard to
sweet corn.
East Bethel: A crew of men from Plummer’s Drive has pitched their tents close by J.M.
Bartlett’s and are busy clearing logs from all the intervales. They are friendly and
gentlemanly and they have a first class cook as many visitors can testify. East Bethel’s F.B.
Howe went to Boston last week with a (rail) car load of potatoes. And the school house has
been re-shingled.
Headline in the Advertiser: ‘THE ELECTRIC RAILROAD ASSURED BETWEEN NORWAY
AND SOUTH PARIS”.
South Bethel: Joe Goodwin an ex-soldier afflicted with blood poisoning had surgery by
Drs. Hill, Carroll and Gehring in attempt to save him. Came out of ether well but two days
later he died of heart failure. Funeral service was held at Locke’s Mill church.
Wilsons Mills: the Diamond Drive out of the Berlin Mills Co. was out of that stream a
week ago – they began to sluice logs from the upper Magalloway through the Aziscoos Dam.
Forest fires have been raging in the Parmachenee region.
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Gilead: a party of ten people from Bethel drove here to attend the May ball. Also
reported, three couple from Bethel drove up to the dance at Leighton’s Grove on Saturday
evening which by the way was a decided failure due to the non appearance of the orchestra.
Hastings: The Wild River Lumber Co. has nearly completed the spring work on their
land. The sportive fisherman is abroad and the variegated ties and russet shoes tell us that
summer is at hand. Nearly forty from here attended the Billy Burke entertainment at Gilead
on Monday evening as a special train was run. The W.R.L. Co’s passenger locomotive is
being repaired and while in the shop the one use for logging has taken its place. It is also
reported that D. R. Hastings contemplates the erection of a birch mill here, as he has a
large quantity of stock in this section.

Center of off duty time at Hastings – store and hotel

Several projects have been considered for the maintenance of a school here at Hastings
this season but none put in actual force until recently when it was decided to assess each
employee of the Wild River Lumber Company a small sum per month and the proceeds used
towards defraying the expenses of a term which is expected to commence shortly.
Right: USGS Map of Hastings Edition of 1914 reprinted in 1935. The town’s layout
occupied land at the bend in Wild River near the junction of Wild River and Evans Brook.
The village area is now a pine plantation.
Upton: John Philbrook of Bethel was in town buying cows last week.
Wilson’s Mills: John Olson, guide, has the first fishing party of the season for
Parmachenee, William Reed and a friend from Brooklyn.

The Summer Resort Industry
Excerpts from an article published in the May 31, 1895 Oxford County Advertiser:
In the contemplation of the future of New England, and the regulation of its public
policy, the summer resort industry must play an important part, because it offers a certain
field in which we can build a permanent structure of industrial strength, promising a general
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recovery of land values, now depressed through the exhaustive draft upon us, both of
population and finance, by the speculative inducements or substantial growth of other
sections where New England capital has been enlisted. Land properly employed is the true
basis of indestructible wealth.
Here in New England, the oldest section of the United States, we find large tracts of land
absolutely unemployed, and computed as valuable only for the timber growing upon them,
while other tracts of once cultivated land are held of small value, because they cannot now
be cultivated and made to yield products that may be transported to market and sold in
competition with the products from the great agricultural fields of the west.
Build up this section through every means in our power into a great pleasure park and
health resort, and every acre of land will be enhanced in value and every acre profitably
employed, with the natural consequence to our people living in sections where land is
properly utilized. The promotion of our summer resort industries cannot be too strongly
emphasized.

June 1895
Bethel: There were 28 black bears killed last year in the towns of Bethel and Newry, 14
in each town. It is about time to report a beginning for 1895 as the first week in June is the
time they travel all their old paths over and over. We have had seven entertainments in
Odeon Hall in the last two weeks, mostly of traveling companies and very good shows. J.G.
Rich made out fifty soldiers’ vouchers for the 4 of June, aggregating sum of $1,659.
th

Elliott Rich has commenced to build a house on the Wormell place on Paradise Hill. He
built a good barn there last year.
E.S. Kilborn will put in a new piece of dam to repair the damage the freshet did this
spring on Mill Brook.
Alvan B. Godwin died in Bethel May 31st 1895 aged 68 years and 10 months. Mr. G. was
a man well known throughout Oxford County, having been deputy sheriff almost 40 years.
(Dr. Raymond R. Tibbetts came to Bethel in 1905 to establish his medical practice here. He
bought the Godwin house for his home and office.) A.W. Grover, our road commissioner,
has been doing some nice work in the village. He has repaired and made new sidewalks on
Church and High streets and is talking a new sidewalk from the Hill to the station.
There are already fifteen subscribers to the New England Telephone Co. and telephone
company workmen were setting poles in the village Friday and Saturday.
A large acreage of yellow corn will and has been planted this year and one hundred
acres of sweet corn
Gilead: Memorial Day was well observed here with the usual decorations and orations at
the church. Dinner was served the G.A.R. and drum corps of Gorham, NH, at the town hall
by the ladies of this place. The dance at Leighton’s Grove was well attended by the pugilists
of this place and Bethel and we are glad to say that no ice was required to save the parties.
Mullen and Eagleton’s wonderful show is booked at the town hall for June 4 .
th

South Bethel: According to the size of the telephone poles here the gossip going over
them must be heavy. A paper is to be published at Bethel soon. A new sidewalk of plank is
being laid at Locke’s Mills. Over ten thousand feet of lumber was sawed at R.J. Virgin’s mill
per day for two days last week.
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1895 Business Advertising – Gould Academy Herald

Advertisement: HASTINGS BROS., has Buckeye Mowing Machines of the Worcester
pattern. Also Cultivators and Harrows, garden hoes, rakes, spades and shovels
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Other Businesses: Ceylon Rowe, General store in the Kimball Block; Edwin Rowe,
General Store in his own store which included Ideal Hall, Hastings Bros. hardware store on
Main Street, next to the Cole block; (Clarence) Fox & (Calvin) Bisbee, corner of Main and
Spring Streets, general store merchandise.
Milton Plantation: Our energetic merchant Ed Andrews has a new Whitman double
horsepower engine to grind corn put in under his store. We think that Mr. Andrews carries
the largest and best line of merchandise of any country store in Oxford County. There is a
telephone and post office connection in the store.
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The Bethel News
On Wednesday, June 5, 1895, the talk of the town was a new weekly newspaper
published by A.D. Ellingwood and named The Bethel News. It was a four page newspaper.
According to a later account of the opening of this new business, in the spring of 1895 a
small printing office opened in Bethel in the Cole building. Its main equipment was a single
printing press and a few fonts of type.
The first edition covered nearly the same ground as the two county newspapers, the
Democrat and the Advertiser. There were columns for Bethel News, Gould Academy
commencement exercises, Memorial Day activities and correspondent reports from the
surrounding towns and a special article written by J.G. Rich about Coos County and its
neighboring area in the lakes region of Maine.
For Bethel merchants, the News provided an effective advertising medium which had
been a significant element missing from the town’s business economy. Few Bethel
businesses advertised in the county weekly newspapers. From history’s point of view, the
advertisements told a lot about retailing and services in Bethel.
For instance, all the news which had been previously written about The Bethel Chair
Company did not mention the extent of the company’s retail business on Main Street in
Bethel. From the advertisement in The Bethel News, we learn that the Chair Co. had “in
fact almost anything in the furniture line”: oak chamber suites, sideboards, library, and
center tables, couches, lounges, spring beds and mattresses, easy chairs and revolving
chairs. Plus house furnishings and carpets were also in stock.
This advertisement to the left from one of the best known names in Bethel storekeeping
told what the G.P. Bean store had on hand.
Poplar Tavern
Dr. Drew of Boston, Dr. and Mrs. Twitchell and Mrs. Rundlett of Portland spent a few
days at Poplar Tavern this week. At present the guests at the hotel are Mr. P.M. Berry the
Pres. of the Bear River Club, Mr. Prescott, New York City, and Mr. P.B. Rolfe, Oliver Hay,
Mrs. James McGlinchy and nurse, Mr. and Mrs. H.P. Ladd and Miss Ladd, of all of Portland.
The largest trout caught this season (in Bear River) was brought in yesterday by Mr. P.
Rolfe. It was 15 inches in length and weighed 17 ounces. The fishing is poor at present, no
large strings being caught this year.
The billiard and pool tables for the Bear River Club have just arrived and have been set
up
Work on the addition (called the club annex) is being pushed forward rapidly in order
that it will be ready for occupancy as soon as possible. Through July and August the hotel
will be taxed to its utmost capacity.
Mr. L.L. Woodbury and Captain and Mrs. Winslow of Portland are expected tomorrow.
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About The Bethel News
In presenting this, the initial number of “The Bethel News” to the citizens of Bethel and
surrounding towns, we make no excuses and offer no apologies. We give you as good a
paper as our limited acquaintance with the place and people enables us to do.
For nearly a year we have had the establishment of a newspaper at Bethel under
consideration. We have gradually worked the idea out and now come before you with our
first number. The Bethel News will be published Wednesday of each week. The subscription
price is $1.25 a year, payable in advance.
The paper will be non political. Its object will be to further the interests of Bethel and
surrounding country, to furnish the news of the Country and to furnish pure reading for all
classes. We solicit items or articles of interest from everybody
Gould Academy commencement exercises at Odeon Hall
The Gould’s Academy commencement exercises were held last week. On Monday and
Tuesday examinations took place. Tuesday evening the Bowdoin College Orchestra gave a
concert at Odeon Hall under the leadership of Herr Bela Illis, a native of Hungary. Graduates
this year were as follows:
Classical Course: Hattie May Harris.
Literary and Scientific Course: Howard Wiley, Elizabeth Moulton, and Daniel Ruel Smith
Commercial Course: Albert Granville Eames and Irving Kimball.
Mr. A.E. Herrick presented the diplomas. Afterwards ice cream and cake were served.
Much credit is due the principal, Mr. E. M. Simpson and his assistants
Memorial Day was observed in the morning Brown Post, The Ladies Relief Corps.,
school children and citizens marched to Woodlawn Cemetery and decorated with appropriate
ceremonies the graves of those buried there. In the afternoon services were held at Middle
Intervale. The News called this section of Bethel the oldest as well as most patriotic
neighborhoods in Bethel with a history to match.
South Bethel: When are our highways to be mended? The roads through Poverty
Hollow are a disgrace to the town, county, and state and the people of this section begin to
think it time some of the highway money was expended here. Mrs. Stephen (Locke) Abbott
from Denver came to Mr. L. W. Russell’s for a summer visit. Another committee has been
chosen to buy another lot of new books. The Circle is doing a good job and deserves
support.
Tucker’s giant circus will exhibit at Bethel on Church Street for one day only,
afternoon and evening. This is a genuine old fashioned one ring circus. Admission is 25
cents and children 10 cents.
Riverside Park Association managers are making every effort to have the
celebration of the 4th a success. It is expected that quite a number of trotters will enter the
races. (Bethel Village) Corporation bylaws forbid your speeding your horse within the limits
of the said corporation faster than 8 miles an hour. A very good exhibition of glass blowing
by a company of the best workmen in the country will take place afternoons and evenings in
the Store room, Corner of Main and Broad Streets.
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Bear River Grange observed Children’s Night at their last meeting. In the various
contests, Carrie Wight won first prize in the scissors contest. (Carrie Wight was Bethel’s
Superintendent of Schools in the 1940’s; she was succeeded by Donald Christie.)
Refreshments of cake, pastry, lemonade and nuts were served.
Newry Corner – all speak well of the first issue of “The Bethel News” and we wish it
success. Frank Bisbee has stopped turning dowels for Mr. Thurston and gone to Bethel to
work. Mark Arsenault who has worked for Henry Hastings for two years has gone home to
Prince Edward Island for a visit. Frank Veil works for Mr. Hastings during his absence.
Gould Academy notes – Cassius Williamson, ’94, who is now in Bowdoin, attended the
commencement exercises. Arthur G. Wiley, ’91, graduates from Bowdoin this month.
West Bethel All Hail to the “Bethel News”!” If we cannot have the country buildings in
Bethel we certainly are able to support a local paper. Harry N. Mills has gone to Boston to
work as conductor on an electric street-car. Tax Collector (S.B.) Twitchell was in West
Bethel Friday. Crows are becoming troublesome and visit fields of corn and potatoes early in
the morning. The Steam Mill (A.S. Bean’s mill?) has been shut down for a few days to put in
machinery for sawing staves. E.R. Briggs is working for the Bethel News in this village and
vicinity and met with excellent success the first two days. Milton Holt, after filling his store
with a general variety of new goods, has just put in a large stock of tin-ware from a spoon
to a wash boiler.

July 1895
LAYING OF THE CORNER STONE FOR NEW COUNTY
BUILDINGS AND COURT HOUSE

Oxford County, South Paris, Maine
The following are excerpts from the front page of the Oxford County Advertiser, July 5, 1895,
which reported on the first steps taken to build new county buildings in South Paris.
By the Grand Lodge of
Masons of Maine
The Banquet in New Hall
Speeches, Oration and Remarks, Band Music, etc.
At the appointed hour Masons from all sections of Oxford County arrived in Market Square,
South Paris, to participate in the impressive exercises of laying the corner stone of the new
county buildings. The Masons from the west of the county joined Oxford Lodge, F. & A. M., and
took a special train for South Paris. Those from Bethel and up the line arrived on the forenoon
train and from the east came with Blazing Start Lodge of Rumford Center. The Norway brass
band, twenty pieces, with Walter Stearns leader, and the Bryant’s Pond cornet band, twelve
pieces, A.M. Chase leader, furnished the music.
At 11:30 the Masonic procession formed in Market Square, headed by the Norway band and
followed by the Paris Lodge, No. 94, with 150 Masons, Mt Tir’em and Oxford Lodges with 140
men in line. Then Bryant’s Pond cornet band and the lodges from the northern and eastern
sections of the county numbering 131 Masons and following in the rear were eighteen Masons of
the Grand Lodge of Maine, making a total of 439 Masons in the procession.
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The line of March was up Pleasant Street, around the depot and Western Avenue to the
foundation of the Court building. At the north-eastern corner were the stones which were to be
laid with the rites of the ancient order of the ceremony of depositing the box with its treasure,
and the laying of the corner stone was short and impressive. The clock struck 12 – noon - in the
church near by and the Grand Master commanded silence and the quartet sang an ode. Hon. J.P.
Stearns, in behalf of the County Commissioner, requested the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge
of Maine to lay the corner stone of the new Court Building of Oxford County in the ancient form
as laid down by the Masonic Order.
In the Grand Order of Masons, Goodwin R. Wiley and Judge Enoch Foster, Jr., represented
Bethel in the ceremonies.
Grand Chaplain Summerbell made the prayer, which was responded to by the Masons. Singing
by the quartet
By order of the Grand Master the corner stone was raised and the Grand Treasurer directed to
deposit the box after reading a list of what it contained.
Gen. A. S. Twitchell of Gorham, N.H. responded to the “Granite State” in well chosen remarks
and a taking of quotation from a poem by Owen Meredith. The General is an Oxford Bear
transplanted into New Hampshire, having been born and reared in Bethel this county.
Bethel
The young ladies of Kimball Park gave a lawn party in the park which was decorated with sixtyfive Japanese lanterns hung in the trees. Refreshments of fruits and confectionary were donated
by Ceylon Rowe. A hayrack party of ten gotten up by Misses Gibson went to the Albany Basins.
Col. C. S. Edwards attended the second dedication of the State of Maine building at Poland
Springs and centennial anniversary of Ricker family July 1. The first dedication of the Maine
building was at Chicago at the World’s Fair and the Rickers took it down stone for stone, all
numbered and have reproduced it at Poland Springs. On this occasion, the Rickers generously
dined more than 500 persons.
A.T. Rowe and wife, George A. Clouston and wife of Boston, Capt. R.B. Grover and wife of
Brockton, Miss Nellie Ackley of Boston are occupying rooms at the summer residence of A.T.
Rowe, Esq., and they together with
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House of A.T. Rowe on Broad Street in Bethel
The Rowes purchased this house from Mrs. David Hammons in October 1891, during
the next year they made extensive improvements and furnished it to be their elegant
summer home, naming it Elmhurst.
This photograph of the Rowe’s house appeared in a special 1896 edition of the Bethel
News, courtesy of Stephen T. Seames.
The Bethel News: Ceylon Rowe is selling three cakes of Vaseline and buttermilk toilet soap
with a half dozen silver plated teaspoons for 35 cents. The spoons alone are worth double the
price but are sold to introduce the soap.
The telephones are now in working order (August 7, 1895).
Professor Fred O. Small who accepted the position of principal for Gould’s Academy was then
offered a very lucrative position at Bangor High School. Mr. Small very honorably refused the
offer and will take charge of this school as formerly announced.
Professor A. D. Hall and his sister Alice are visiting with G. R. Wiley. The Halls were former
teachers at Gould’s Academy (Hall was principal.) Mr. Hall has been out west a while and has
studied hypnotism. He will give one of his interesting lectures at Odeon Hall tonight. Proceeds
will go to the academy’s Library Fund.
Steam Mill: July 19. The spool mill is shut down for a short time. Mr. Skillings is in New Jersey
getting orders.
Solomon Swan of the Irish Neighborhood in Greenwood has sold his farm to Fred Edwards. John
Osgood Swan and family will remain on the place.
August 21, 1895. An announcement was made in The Bethel News that Prof. W.R. Chapman
would sell his farm in Bethel (Mayville) and all his horses at public auction on September 14th.
Mr. Cyrus M. Wormell will be the auctioneer. The Democrat reported that at Prof.
Chapman’s auction the farm was not sold, although all of his horses were sold.
Professor Chapman has bought the Mayville school house (former District 4 School). He moved
it to his barn and connected it to the barn for use as a carriage house.
Ellen F. Gibson will leave Bethel on August 21, 1895 for Las Cruces, New Mexico. She has
accepted a chair in the College of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts. She will be instructor in
elocution and physical culture. Miss Gibson will sail by steamship from New York to Galveston,
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TX and then travel by rail to Las Cruces. She graduated from the Boston School of Oratory in
1888. Her father was Samuel Gibson, a Bethel attorney, who lived on Spring Street.
Abial Chandler went to the Insane Asylum at Augusta last week on his own volition to be treated
for aberration of the mind. Mr. J.C. Billings, a Bethel selectman, accompanied him. (Later)
Letter from Abial Chandler says that he is perfectly happy at the Insane Asylum in Augusta and
in fact prefers it to Bethel
Ellen F. Gibson will leave Bethel on August 21, 1895 for Las Cruces, New Mexico. She has
accepted a chair in the College of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts. She will be instructor in
elocution and physical culture. Miss Gibson will sail by steamship from New York to Galveston,
TX and then travel by rail to Las Cruces. She graduated from the Boston School of Oratory in
1888. Her father was Samuel Gibson, a Bethel attorney, who lived on Spring Street.
Abial Chandler went to the Insane Asylum at Augusta last week on his own volition to be treated
for aberration of the mind. Mr. J.C. Billings, a Bethel selectman, accompanied him. (Later)
Letter from Abial Chandler says that he is perfectly happy at the Insane Asylum in Augusta and
in fact prefers it to Bethel.
Professor A.M. Edwards has taken a position as chief of all book sales in New England for the
firm of Messrs Sheldon & Co., New York. He had been superintend of schools in Pittsfield,
Mass., with a salary of $2,300 but has a much better salary in his new position.
The Bethel Chair factory has shut down for a few days as orders have slacked off—it being near
the end of the season.
(December 1895) Bethel Grange has elected the following officers for 1896: Worthy Master,
Charles Abbott; Overseer, Eli Cushman; Lecturer, Mrs. T. H. Chapman; Chaplain, Mrs. N.F.
Barker; Secretary, Charles E. Valentine; Treasurer, Mrs. L.M. Valentine; Steward, Edwin
Barker; Assistant Steward, John F. Howe; Lady Assistant Steward, Mrs. C.F. Abbott;
Gatekeeper, Leander Grover; Ceres, Mrs. E.F. Cushman; Pomona, Lizzie I. Grover; Flora, Sadie
Abbott.
Landlord Lovejoy will occupy the Elms this winter instead of the Bethel House. (The Elms had
installed central steam heating.)
Captain Douglass has moved to Swan’s Corner and will run (J.A.) Thurston’s engine till the
steamboat navigation opens, when he will go back to his regular work.
There is a movement on foot to have Bethel, West Bethel, Gilead, Shelburne, Berlin and
other villages in this vicinity to be (electrically) lighted from the plant at Gorham.
Irving Kimball purchased York’s photo business and has put new life into the business.
Col. Edwards bought a piece of pasturing on the road leading to Greenwood near the watering
trough of Ernest Cross.
August 7, 1895. Work on John Philbrooks’s new house on Main Street is progressing rapidly.
Construction by Contractor Tuell
John True is spending his vacation here. (He is the son of the late Dr. Nathaniel True) He has a
position with the Boston publishing house of Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
Arrivals at the Bethel House this past week include: Frank W. Brett, MD, Braintree, Mass.; E.
Wilson and family from Jamaica Plains, Mass.; A.H. Lyman and daughter from Andover, Mass.;
Mrs. Kirkpatrick and family, West Medford, Mass.; A.B. Ayer, Chicago; William K. Astor ,
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Mrs. J. E. Pond, and F.G. Bingham, New York; William H. Whitney and daughter, Cambridge,
Mass.; Mrs. Frothingham, Boston.
Hastings Bros. have contracted to install two new furnaces in the Gould’s Academy
building and one in the new East Bethel school. Hastings Bros have for sale Wood, Bishop
and Monitor furnaces and Gold Clarion, Oakwood and Grand Oak stoves.

Hastings Bros. Store on Main Street and Furnace Advertisement

A good crowd went to Buffalo Bills Wild West show but a larger crowd went to Poplar Tavern
at North Newry. Poplar Tavern was having a Field Day and the Bethel Band provided music for
the program.
J.A. Thurston and family who have been living on their farm (in 2009, River View Resort) have
moved back to Newry Corner.
The village schools opened last week (August). Mrs. O.H. Mason our school superintendent is
showing great interest in the schools throughout the town.
We are to have concrete sidewalks from the post office to the station on the west side of Main
Street. The expense will amount to about five hundred dollars. Mr. A.W. Grover, Road
Commissioner for Bethel Hill is in charge. Thanks go to contributors from the west side.
Bethel Chair Company, August 7, 1895. Mr. F.H. Young of the Bethel Chair Company is at the
American Furniture Manufacturers Exposition being held in New York City. The company has
twenty five different chair styles on display at the exposition. Mr. C. Wisson a regular traveling
salesman of the company will be in regular attendance at the show. This exposition is visited by
nearly all major furniture dealers. Extensive purchases for fall trade are made here. The Bethel
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company is thus able to show its wares to many large dealers as well as make large sales at the
exposition.
Bethel Chair Factory At a special town meeting, December 14, 1895, the selectmen contracted
with Mr. J.H. Barrows to put on forty outside windows and to sheath the inside the north side
west end of the factory of the first floor and to sheath the north and south sides and the west end
of the second story for the sum of one-hundred fifty dollars and this sum was deducted from the
rent paid February 1st, 1896. (Town Report of 1895)
December 1895, Advertiser. Women’s Relief Corps met and elected officers. President, Mrs.
Vesta Rose; Sr. Vice President, Mrs. Mary Needham; Jr. VP, Mrs. Arvill Morgan; Conductor,
Angie Chapman; Guard, Mrs. Joan Lawrence; Treasurer, Miss E.E. Burnham.
December 1895, Oxford Advertiser: Bethel Lodge F and AM will install officers at their Lodge
room December 18. After the installation, a turkey supper will be served by landlord Lovejoy at
the Elms.
December 6, 1895. The Advertiser: Milton Penley has sold his meat business to Daniel D
Matheson, a brakeman for the G.T.R.. Penley has run the business 22 years.
S.D. Philbrook has sold his house on Church Street to James Spearing.
The Brown Post, G.A.R. has elected new officers: Commander, A.H. Hutchinson; Sr. Vice
Commander, L.W. Kilgore; Jr. Vice Commander, J. C. Jordan; Officer of the Day, Dwight C.
Rose; Officer of the Guard, Asa V. Stowell; Chaplain, A.W. Grover; Surgeon, J.A. Morton, MD;
Quartermaster, A. S. Chapman; Delegate to State Encampment, J.C. Jordan.
Mason
SOME OF THE OLD RESIDENTS OF MASON by Addison S. Bean.
Seventy three years ago this summer (1825) , Cyrus Mills made the first clearing in what is
now the town of Mason. He planted corn and sowed rye. Two years later he build a log house on
the Intervale now owned by Nathan G. Mills. After that he built a frame house and a large barn
near where Nathan’s buildings now stand. He raised a family of twelve children. August 14,
1895. The Mum Supper held at D.E. Mills was quite a success with proceeds going to the organ
fund. Following week: The M.E. Sewing Circle will hold a fair at Dana Mills. Oyster supper
from six to eight o’clock.
The Jew peddlers have no stand in this town. Our selectmen are after them; they sent one out
of town last Saturday who claimed to have a state license but did not have it with him.
Starting on September 4th, a weeklong series of meetings were held at the church here.
Newry
North Newry,
July 26. The Hastings Bros of Bethel are doing the plumbing work at Poplar Tavern. It is a
big job that required two double horse teams to haul the pipe and hardware to the tavern from
Bethel.
July 31, The Bethel News: Thirty three members of the Bear River Club (Poplar Tavern)
enjoyed a picnic at Screw Auger Falls. Mr. York (Bethel photographer) was invited and took
some fine views. There was a large crowd at Poplar Tavern for the Field Day put on by the Bear
River Club. The Bethel Band provided music and there were fireworks in the evening. Also in
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July, R.W. Kilgore and his wife plus Mrs. M.E. Littlehale are working at Poplar Hotel as is
Oliver Brooks of Grafton. August 21, 1895. There are a large number of boarders at Poplar
Tavern.
Newry Corner, The Bethel News: J.A. Thurston and family are living on their farm in Bethel.
Charles Ryerson is cutting the grass on the Ryerson estate.
Sunday River:
August 21, 1895. Celdon B. Foster has re-shingled the roof of his house and has otherwise made
repairs to it. T.P. Blake and family of Everett, Mass., were visiting C.B. Foster.
Mr. Emery of Riley Plantation was in Norway this week to swap horses with Frank Andrews.
Sunday River, The Bethel News: Robert L. Foster sold five fine lambs to Penley (meat dealer)
last week.
July 1985. H. R. Godwin has traded for a fine span of horses. Elmer Trask is working for David
Fleet.
The Bethel News, July 1895. There was a fine display of fireworks at C.B. Chapman’s on the
evening of the fourth. Robert Foster and Sanford Brown celebrated the fourth by going fishing in
Ketchum.
Advertiser, August 23, 1895. Sabbath Schools are held every Sunday in the red school house.
Richard Williamson and Andrew Jackson have gone to Lake Umbagog fishing.
A party of Mr. and Mrs. David Fleet and Mr. and Mrs. A.H. Glidden have gone to Cambridge,
NH, for blueberry picking.
Mr. York and Mr. Godwin are building a dam and making changes in the river channel to protect
their farms.
C.B. Foster and family have returned to Boston after spending two months at the old homestead.
Albert Eames has gone to Boston to attend Bryant & Stratton’s Commercial College.
Hastings
School had been closed on account of scarlet fever. It is now open again as no new cases have
been reported. Work at the Hilton plant is being pushed ahead in preparation for getting the mill
started. The Wild River Lumber Company’s mill which has been shut down for years started
Monday with the usual number of crew workmen.
December 20, 1895: The Wild River Lumber Company’s store is busier than ever now due to its
supplying numerous logging camps.
Passengers on the Wild River R.R. are being carried on the locomotive due to an accident with
the passenger car.
Howard Taylor of Bethel is working for J. McPhee on his milk route.
December 1895: Sheriff Cyrus Wormell was in town recently. Ice went out of Wild River this
past week with a great rush. Lumbering operations are somewhat suspended and lumberman are
waiting for snow.
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The second settler was Ashley Paine who came here from Dublin, NH. He married Betsy Morse
of Bethel. He began to clear his farm the next year after Mills. He lost his crops to a fire and did
not move on to the property as soon. They raised two children, a son and a daughter.
A.G. Lovejoy has moved into the house he purchased from A. Woodsum. The M.E. Sewing
Circle will hold a fair at Dana Morrill’s; an oyster supper will be served.
John Philbrook was in town last week buying cows and calves. Great improvements will be
made to our schools before the fall term commences. E.B. Shaw is the business manager.
A.S. Bean has returned from a business trip to New York and other states. Bean has bought
the Jarvis Main farm and has a crew haying there. He also has had his large barn newly painted.
December 1895. A.S. Bean has purchased a new wood lot of 800 acres that is well covered with
spruce and other suitable timber for use at Mr. Bean’s mill.
Herman Skillings has purchased three nice milk cows from W.C. Chapman. He will take them
to his home in Harvard, Mass., where he has a milk farm and is doing quite a business. He and
Mrs. Skillings had been visiting her father, A.W. Grover, Esq.
A number of city boarders are at “Maple Wood
Farm” – Mr. and Mrs. E.P. Grover are always ready
to do what they can for the comfort and amusement
of their guests.
Photo left: the Maple Wood or Maple Lane Farm in
2011.

J.P. Eastman of Framingham Center, Mass., was
visiting here for a few days. He was station agent
here for seven years, giving a very good satisfaction
to the public.
Much needed repairs are being made on the inside of our railroad station.
The ferry boat has not been put into the Androscoggin this summer as it is thought to be
unsafe. The brave who know where to find shallow water have succeeded in fording.
August 28, 1895. Hastings Brothers of Bethel have put a furnace into the school house at
West Bethel.
December 1895, the Ladies Chapel Aide Society will hold a fair at A.S. Bean’s hall on
December 21st.
Grover Hill, December 1895: Edward P. Lyon has employment at a grocery store in
Portsmouth, NH. The Lyon brothers have harvested 150 nice cakes of ice.
Rumford Falls:
Watching the operation of a new steam shovel is a new attraction at the Falls.
Progress on the Rumford Falls and Rangeley Lakes RR: Land damages have been assessed as far
as Houghton. A special train was run up there for the benefit of the County Commissioners.
The Board of Trade is considering how to encourage the promoters of the Mount Zircon spring.
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The new sulphite mill is being equipped with electric lights—250 in all with a special dynamo.
The wires have to be covered with lead to protect them from the fumes of sulfur.
August 26 regular passenger trains will begin running on the Rumford Falls and Rangeley Lakes
Railroad.
August 21st announcement in the Advertiser: The Berlin Mills Co., Rumford Falls Power Co and
Blanchard and Twitchell Co., will cut many millions of lumber in the Swift River region next
winter. It will be transported by the Rumford Falls and Rangeley Lakes RR now building.
December 1895: Portland and Rumford Falls Railroad meeting: In order to relieve
Superintendent Lincoln of some of his duties a new position of vice president will received some
of those duties. Hon. Waldo Pettingill is the man.
The railroad bridge will soon have a sidewalk added to it.
South Bethel, December 1895. Virgins Mills News: Recent rains have washed the roads quite
badly. Ice has broken up in the mill pond—it was about six inches thick. Verrills are hauling
birch by wheels from a lot across the railroad tracks to Virgin’s mill.
East Bethel, December 1895. Z.W. Bartlett, E.S. Bartlett, Charles Swan and others have gone to
their work at Lake Umbagog. Here, business is at a standstill as everyone is waiting for snow.
The new school building is completed and school will open September 16th. Edward Ward of
Freeport is the teacher.
Locke Mills. The boarders at Dudley Cottage increases daily—from Mass., there are 14 in
all from Charlestown, Chelsea and Roxbury. S.S. Felt at Mountain View House has a few
boarders and more are expected this week.
Work in the spool mill is slack now and some of the workmen are haying.
G.M. Bartlett, son of Charles Bartlett, proprietor of Mt. Abram House , who left here for
Los Angeles, CA hoping to regain his health has died. He will be brought home and buried here.
Wilsons Mills, December 1895, J.S. Danforth and Ed Rogers, manager and assistant
manager of the Parmachenee Club went through here enroute to Florida.
Gilead: The concert and recital at the Union Church given on August 1st was the best ever
heard here. Mr. and Mrs. George L. Burnham deserve great credit
Gilead – the largest taxpayers for 1895 are listed:
J.W. Bennett
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$274.79

George Burnham

58.75

A.J. Blake

43.76

F.M. Coffin

37.00

S.A. Coffin

32.41

W.C. Chapman

88.59

E.E. Chapman

70.78
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Eli T. Peabody

74.07

Mrs. D.C. Lary

64.30

F.B. Milliken (Non
Resident)

238.25

Upper Mayville and North Bethel 1895 Properties

End of the 1895 Bethel Journal
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Bethel, Maine 04217
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